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All EYDA Ramblers members as
well as representatives of

affiliated organisations are invited
to attend the

Annual General Meeting
on Saturday January 18th 2014
at 2.00 pm in the Victoria Dock
Village Hall, South Bridge Road,

Hull, HU9 1TL  TA 106 286

Prior to the meeting, Jim Tulloch
will lead a walk starting at 11.30 am
from the Village Hall, taking in parts
of Hull old town.

The walk will last one and a half to two
hours leaving time for walkers to eat their
lunch in the hall if they wish prior to the
meeting.  Alternatively, the Timber Dock
pub is adjacent to the hall, and there is a
Spar shop in the vicinity which sells
sandwiches.

Revision of EYDA Constitution and
Standing Orders

The Area Council will be recommending
acceptance of revisions to the Area
Constitution and Standing Orders, the
most significant changes would include:

● enabling  the Area to revise its
standing orders without approval of
the Ramblers Board of Trustees.
● reducing the number of group
representatives on Area Council from
three to two.
● removing the opportunity for
individuals other than post holders to
be elected to serve on Area Council.

The full proposals are available for
scrutiny on the Area website at

 www.eastyorkshireramblers.org.uk

VACANT POSTS
At time of writing, no nominations have
been received for the following posts:

Publicity Officer
Do you have ideas as to how we can
boost our membership and publicise our
activities e.g by liaising with local media,
libraries, outdoor shops etc?

Minutes Secretary
Word-processing skills required to take
minutes at up to six meetings per year.

Area News Editor
To collate and edit contributions and
produce the Area newsletter three times
a year.  Support is available if required.

Membership Secretary
To monitor Area membership figures
and report to Area Council meetings.

Camping Weekends 2014
The popular Area camping weekends run
for many years by Ray Wallis have been
revived.

The next outing, a three-night camp in
Hawes, will be held over the weekend of
June 6th - 9th. There will be full day walks on
the Saturday and Sunday, and shorter ones
on the Friday and Monday for early birds
and late leavers.

Another, more local, long weekend will be
held in the autumn, probably on the
northern edge of the North York Moors
National Park.  Caravanners will also be
welcome at both events.

Phil Trafford and myself (Scarborough
Group) are organising the camps after
consultation with Ray.

For more information and to join the
emailing list, call me on 01723 375770
or email hltw@peaksoft.co.uk

Harry Whitehouse

East Riding Footpath Work
The Footpath Working Party organised by
Ivor Jones of Beverley Group is now
recruiting volunteers to join the team
which goes out once a month to undertake
practical work such as repairing bridges,
replacing stiles with kissing gates, way-
marking and path clearance.  This work is
carried out in conjunction with the ERYC
Countryside Access team.

The number of volunteers who can take
part is limited due to restrictions imposed
by ERYC regarding insurance.   Now with
the loss of two  members we are allowed
to strengthen the team.

If you are interested in joining the group,
please contact me even if you have
previously been on the waiting list as I fear
this may be out of date.

Tel: 01482 882385 or email
iljones@iljones.karoo.co.uk

Ivor Jones

Area Mailshots
If you would prefer to receive mailshots

electronically (i.e. Area News, your Group
Newsletter, the Annual Report and the

Rambles Programmes) please inform the
Membership Secretary by emailing
areamembers@hotmail.co.uk

Help with the Transpennine Trail
I’m one of a small group of volunteers who
keep an eye on the Transpennine Trail
between Market Weighton Lock and the
Humber Bridge.  We manage to check the
cycle route on a regular basis, but would
greatly appreciate help in checking the
signing and reporting any problems along
the stretch which is for walkers only.
If anyone is interested, please give me a
ring on 01482 666556 or email
littlefair@littlefair.karoo.co.uk and I’ll
be happy to provide further details.

Shirley Littlefair

Monday Walks
If you can offer to lead or co-lead a
Monday afternoon walk of about 6 miles in
the spring or summer, please contact Colin
Mullender tel: 01482 869125 or email
Dany danywlo@yahoo.co.uk

Following three (very wet!) morning walks on 12th October led by Pocklington, Ryedale and York
groups, more than 40 members enjoyed tea and cakes at Thixendale Village Hall to celebrate the
75th anniversary of the founding of the Ramblers’ Association in this area.  Photo DCW
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Meet Your Volunteers
Access Officer Tom Halstead has been
a keen fell-walker since his teenage
years.  He and his wife joined the
Ramblers in 1996.  Tom decided to
volunteer in 2001 as part of a team
which undertook the painstaking task
of  identifying parts of the Yorkshire
Wolds previously forbidden to the
public which could be designated as
open access land following the CRoW
Act of 2000. Tom writes:
For the next three years, I, and others,
gathered the evidence – topographical
and botanical – relating to 245 separate
sites to support our submissions to the
Countryside Agency.

Because landowners appealed against
almost every site, we appeared for the
Ramblers at 45 Appeal Hearings.  As a
result, 66 sites of open access land in the
Wolds appeared on the Conclusive Map,

In order to archive the documents and
maps, etc. that had been generated during
our campaign and also as a resource for
access issues, I set up the website
www.yorkramblers.org.uk in 2009. Later,
this doubled as the portal for the York

Group’s own web pages, which included an
interactive mapping application and the
photographic record for the Wednesday
walking group.

Access Walks Book
Wanting to encourage use of the new
access land, I produced a booklet,
sopported by NYCC describing ten 10-mile
walks that take advantage of access land in
North Yorkshire outside of the National
Parks.  This is currently available for
download on the web.

Coastal Access
In 2006 Ramblers started to lobby for
legislation to implement the provision for
coastal access mentioned in the CRoW Act.
As part of the campaign I led a small team
of volunteers to survey our coast, recording
the stretches of ongoing coastal paths and
the points of access to the beach between
Ravenscar and Hessle. The campaign was
successful and a duty to create a
continuous English coastal path was written
into the 2009 Marine and Coastal Access Act.

Since then I have planned surveys and
written three reports for Ramblers that
have been submitted to Natural England,
describing our proposals for the English
Coastal Path between Ravenscar and the

Humber Bridge.  A fourth report is in
preparation.

Volunteering for Ramblers has enabled
me to put my interests in walking, writing,
editing, photography, cartography,
botany and computing to, what - I think is
- a worthwhile cause. It’s been great fun.

I gratefully acknowledge the help of many
other volunteers, among whom I
especially want to thank Martin Biggs,
Sonia Donaghy, Brian and Cathie Odell,
Peter Ayling, Tony Corrigan, George
Malcolm, Pauline Hakeney, Les Atkinson,
Robert Clutson, Phil Trafford and Bill Dell.

Tom Halstead

Family Walks - the first steps
Following enquiries from a number of
people in our area, I have had
discussions with Partick Wharam, the
Countryside Access Manager for East
Riding Council.  We have agreed to put
on a joint family walk in the ERYC
programme of events in 2014 to assess
interest and demand.

The walk will start at Sewerby Hall at
11am, on Friday 25th July 2014 and
will be less than 4 miles.  There will be a
small charge by ERYC and places will
need  to be booked. Further details will
be in the next newsletter.

If sufficient interest is generated by this
initial walk, it is hoped to develop a
regular programme of family walks.

For any further information please con-
tact  me on 01377 270731

 Photographs on Walks
Photographs are sometimes taken on led
walks which may appear in a Ramblers
publication or on a website.   The wishes of
those members who may not wish to be
included should  be respected. In a static
group photograph they should be asked to
move out of shot but  in a moving situation
this may not be practicable. Editing will be
used where possible to minimise images of
such members if notified.

Do not include children or vulnerable
adults in a photo unless permission has
been granted by their parent, guardian or
social worker.   When taking pictures of
children or vulnerable adults, a dedicated
camera must be used, not a device that
can send photos over the Internet. Further
advice can be found at
www.eastyorkshireramblers.org.uk

112 SOS
Many of our walking areas have poor
mobile phone coverage or you might have
a low battery. Register your phone with
112 SOS and if you ever have the need in
an emergency you can send an SMS text
message to 112 or 999 when you can’t
telephone. It will find the best available
network to send the emergency message.

Hi Vis Gear
Several groups have now invested in high
visibility vests and rucksack covers for use
by leaders and backmarkers when a route
includes road walking.  If other groups or
individual members wish to purchase these
online, vests can be obtained from
www.hivis.co.uk at £1.25 each.

Lightweight, waterproof rucksack covers
are available at £4.99 each plus £5 postage
 from www.chesterford.co.uk

Pictured above: one of the three groups of walkers who set off from Thixendale undaunted by
relentless rain as  part of the Area’s 75th Anniversary  celebrations on October 12th 2013.

Photo courtesy of Ann Laing
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